
                                                          
      

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manager’s Report 5/01/2020 

By Bill Lawrence 

Leaks at the Carrousel Tank:  Roger Homann told me this week he has made progress with the 
exterior leaks at the new wastewater Plant.  The short version is Poole & Kent has agreed to use 
a Xypex Concentrate Injection which Roger recommends alleviating the problem. 

PUBLIC WORKS: I am working on placing a gate at the water plant for Evelyn. He is also planning on 
getting some wood to work on his pole barn. I will also plan on burning brush at the burn pile if he can 

get a burn permit. We had a few line locates that Hunter did this week.  Wayne 
 

Cayla worked on the Cemetery logbook in 
between City Hall calls. I have been working 

on a hydrant that will be placed in flower 

bed at City Hall. I received some free mulch 
from the contractors trimming trees for 

Preco to use on the flower bed on Jones St. 
I had Roy spread 1 load , received the 2nd 

load on Thursday and it will be spread out 

as weather permits. They have also agreed 
to give me a few loads for Banana St., 

which has saved the City some money. 
Now, I will only have to purchase some for 

the playground areas. I had Roy fill an 

alleyway with dirt behind Gloria’s restaurant 
down to Grape street that was washed out 

and the manhole was sticking up too high. I 
also had Roy and Kyle do some tree 

trimming around town in small areas that 
were blocking signs etc. Cayla and Hunter 

went and replaced a few meters, today.  I 

have them picking up small piles of limbs 
with the boom truck. I ordered Trina’s 

material for the dog pound repairs on 
Lowes.com. I sent Roy and Kyle to clean City Hall. Amy 
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FL United Methodist Conference:  We received a $5,000 check from them this week for the cemetery 
maintenance. 

 
FDOT is cleaning up the ditch between the sewer plant and dog pound to improve the storm water flow 

off 17.   FDOT SCOP submittals are completed and we should be receiving the grant reimbursement 

soon. FDOT is also scheduled to do drainage improvements on US 17 at Coconut St.  Wayne has been 
working with FDOT on utility line locates.  

 
Police News: Public Works crew reported some new graffiti painted on the west side roads to the police 

department.  Chief Scheel and Sgt. Coronado followed the paint trail that led them to charging a 17-year-
old female with criminal mischief. Great Teamwork! 

 


